
A powerful 2003 (forest) Group Policy management feature that allows the user to simulate a policy 

deployment that would be applied to users and computers before actually applying the policies is known 

as Resultant Set of Policy (RSoP). 

There are two modes ;Logging mode and Planning mode. 

Logging mode to report on the current state of Group Policy settings,it is useful for troubleshooting 

Group Policy. 

Planning mode is the simulation of GPO and can simulate below environment settings 

A slow network connection 
Loopback processing (merge mode and replace mode) 
Site-based policy implementation 
Security group memberships for the user, the computer, or both 
WMI Filters that are linked to the user, the computer, or both 
 
Planning Mode in Windows Server 2003, is integrated into GPMC as Group Policy Modeling. 

Note:You can simulate the resultant set of policy for any computer in the forest, including those running 

Windows 2000 

Planning mode is most helpful in the following situations: 
Simulate the affect of specific policy settings on a computer or user, domain, organizational unit, or site. 
 
Test policy precedence in the following situations:  
The user and the computer are in different security groups. 
The user and the computer are in different organizational units. 
The user or the computer is moving to a new location. 
You want to create a slow network simulation. 
You want to create a loopback simulation. 
 

Running RSOP 

Type mmc in Run, and then click OK. 
On the File menu, click Add/Remove Snap-in. 
On the Standalone tab, click Add. 
In the Available Standalone Snap-in box, click Resultant Set of Policy, and then click Add.  
or type rsop.msc in run window 
 

Comparing GPMC(Group Policy Management Console) and RSoP features 

GPMC feature    RSoP snap-in feature  Description   

Group Policy Results Logging Mode       Reports the effect of policy on a user/computer 

Group Policy Modeling Planning Mode       Predicts the affect of policy on the network 



  

 

Gathering policy information in Windows 2000  

The RSoP snap-in won't work in windows 2000 machines,but the Windows 2000 Resource Kit does 

include a tool that gives Windows 2000 users at least some of the same capabilities. 

Group Policy Results tool (GPRESULT.EXE) displays the results of group policy for the current user and 

computer. 

GPRESULT command and its switches: 

/v switch: use to run GPRESULT.EXE in verbose mode.  
/s switch: use to run GPRESULT.EXE in super-verbose mode.  
/c switch: use to view only computer policy.  
/u switch: use to view only user policy.  
 

Running Group policy Modeling 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Running Group policy Results 

 

 

 



 

Using RSOP 
Type rsop.msc in run  
 

 



 

Creating a new GPO (Grop policy object) 

Type gpmc.mmc in run and select gpo and right click to create new. 

 



Once created the new gpo edit  the values 

 


